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HE PANEL ABOVE THE ENTRANCE SAYS "BIER UND WEINSTUBE"-. . 
beer and wine lounge. Inside, in a neat antique setting, all the 

guests appear well off. Take the couple at the next table: the man , 

in a tweed jacket with a small, straight-sided glass has al

reacly finished his white wine. The woman in a red vest and 

black blouse is sipping dark red wine from her balloon glass and nibbling 

cpeese. At the corner table, two men and one woman have impressive . 

glass mugs in front of therri, filled with blond beer. The second woman 

at that table is drinking water-she is probably the driver. 

"What would you like?" asks the wom
an who owners the pub. 

"I would like to have a beer,' my friend 
says, his tone suggesting he'd welcoµie some 
suggestions. Bu,t the woman just nods and 
is about to rush back to her counter. · 

I capture her attention again. "What 
kinds of beer do you offer?" 

She says shortly, "Krombacher:' 
That's the biggest pils brand in Germany: 

not a, bad beer, but since it seems to be the only 
chojce ip. this supposed wine and beer bar, I'm 

,A. ~ bit disappointed: "That's all you've got?" 
She is not $UUSed: "Yes, that's all. That's the 

way we have it here. If yo1,1 prefer something 
else you've got to go elsewhere'.' She explains 
that she has a hard t4:n,e finishing even one cask 
bef.@re it tl.l{ns bad. Eventually she calms down: 
''Krombac;her Pill; p.lld Weizen is all I can offer 
you on tap. N~wee~, we will a,ls@ havt:) the new 

Krombacher Dark'.' My friend and I order a 
small pils, served in a slim tulip glass. As we 
drink, I read through the win~ list, which is 

two pages long. We decide to go elsewhere 
' as soon as we've finished our beer. 

The next bar is modern, more stylish. 
Honey-colored lights, some tables, many 
stools, and mirrors all over the wall. Not 
exactly a beer bar, but a place for good drinks. 
We choose a table. My friend again, iq his 
seemingly helpless manner, says, "I would l~e 
to order a beer .. '.' 

The waitress, assertively: ''0. 3?" 
We must have looked confused, because she 

quickly adds: "We have 0.4, 0. 3, and 0.25;' refer
ri.p.g to the liter sizes that are available. We each 
decide on a 0.3 and ate served another pils- this 
ti.me, Radeberger. it seems the only skill you need 
if you want to drink a beer in a German bar is to 
know the exact quantity you want. 
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